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LARGE PRINTBOOK Have You Lost Your Love Life? Have you found that you have weak
erections and now you're embarrassed to initiate loving making? Do you have erection
problems, which have caused you to lose confidence in yourself and now you feel
embarrassment or shame? Your erectile dysfunction may result from lack of nutrition and poor
lifestyle.Do You Know Why You Lost your Manhood? The cause of your hardness can be a
combination of a physical and emotional problem.Causes of Erectile DysfunctionHigh stress life
and excess angerCardiovascular condition – high blood pressure, cholesterol, or
atherosclerosisTaking drugs for a specific illnessHave diabetes or other diseasesSmoke or drink
alcoholHave poor sleepLow testosteroneDo you want to regain your romance or love life?Here Is
What You Need To DoIncrease your nitric oxide outputGet your body into an alkaline
conditionEat the right nutrition and take special supplementsImprove your cardiovascular
systemReduce smoking and drinkingImprove your physical and emotional lifestyleDo some
special exercisesLosing your love making ability does not happen all of a sudden, it happens
slowly over time. You can turn it around, but you have to be motivated to do it.Are You Ready To
Change Your Life?If you need help getting hard erections and eliminating impotence, then this
book is what you need.Get it now

About the AuthorRudy Silva is a natural nutritional consultant educated in the United State in
Nutrition and Physics. He is a graduate from the San Jose State University in California. He is
author of 40 other e-books and books on natural remedies.
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Wesley Draker, “Great information. Great information for us guys to have sitting on the book
shelf. At first I was timid about leaving this book out to where others could see it because at 37 I
shouldn't be having hardness issues and it is a bit embarrassing. But nothing is more
embarrassing that not being able to maintain and perform. This book is a bit outdated and some
of the info and recipes can and should be tweaked (in my nonprofessional experience) and if you
can literally look past the misprints and editing mistakes, you will find that this read is beneficial
in more ways that what the title implies.”

siriparsad Limbu, “Five Stars. I like it v much.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 3 people have provided feedback.
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